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The founder of Alibaba has not been seen for months – yet. Joe Biden was sworn in Wednesday afternoon to become the 46th president of the United States, presiding over a deeply divided nation that inherits a crisis that could be said to be bigger than any of his predecessors' problems. The celebration
of the transfer of presidential power, a sacred American democratic tradition, will serve as a disconcerting reminder of Biden's challenges: the inauguration is unfolding at the U.S. Capitol, which was besieged by a rebel siege just two weeks ago, surrounded by security forces and a crowd-free because of
the threat of a coronavirus epidemic. Biden will look at the capital, where empty storefronts are dotted, witnessing the deep economic losses of the epidemic and where summer protests have revealed the country's renewed accounts of racial justice. Ad •Physics Market NewsThank for you for your
feedback. We will remove this and make the necessary changes. This is above and beyond - the road above and outside Itanagar, January 20 (PTI) and COVID-19 toll from Arunachal Pradesh rose to 16,815 on Wednesday as three other people as a positive result of infection in the state, said an official
at the Ministry of Health. NEW DELHI ,[India] January 20 (ANI) - New Delhi's Urdu newspapers have featured stories of the historic Indian cricket team winning a series of victories against Australia and a planned meeting of farmers' representatives with the government in Vijian, Bhawan, on Wednesday to
end the deadlock on three agricultural laws. WASHINGTON, January 20 (ANI) -- Tim McGraw and Tyler Hubbard are the latest names to join a large number of stars performing at the inauguration of Joe Biden and Stella Harris on Wednesday. Ad.Ad•breakthroughchinaThank you for your feedback. We
will remove this and make the necessary changes. China's economy receives a lot of attention in the mediaWashington [USA], January 20 (ANI): U.S. reality TV star Kylie Jenner on Tuesday (local time) engaged her fans by sharing two sizzling pictures of the sun kissing as she posed amid a dreamy site.
Lady Gaga will sing the U.S. national anthem on the Western Front of the Capitol during the inauguration of Joe BidenMumbai (Maharashtra) [India], January 20 (ANI/ BusinessWire India): Digital consulting firm ADROSONIC, which in August 2020 established a subsidiary ADROSONIC in the United
States, announced the signing of James Urey as a partner operations at ADROSONIC Inc.Ad. NewsThank• The dominant technology for your feedback. We will remove this and make the necessary changes. Quantum Computer Penetration Will Change Our Lives In Unexpected Ways Mumbai/Gurugram
(Maharashtra/Haryana) [India], January 20 (ANI/PRNewswire): Stock market is one of the biggest mind game where the battle between well-educated, deep in its corporate pocket A regular trader/investor. MUMBAI (Maharashtra) [India], January 20 (ANI/PRNewswire) - Among the best bulk deals ever
made by a foreign institutional investor, Nexpact Limited bought 8,56,000 shares, or about 1 percent, from Kellton Tech Solutions Ltd. at Rs. 79.93 per share. NEW DELHI [INDIA], January 20 (ANI/PRNewswire) -- The Smart Grid Forum in India, an initiative of the Government of India's Public-Private
Partnership Initiative, is organizing the seventh edition of india's flagship annual Smart Utilities Week (ISUW 2021) from March 2 to 5, 2021, an international conference and exhibition on smart energy and smart mobility for smarter cities on the digital platform (www.isuw.in). Ad•China team report you for
your feedback. We will remove this and make the necessary changes. Scientific breakthrough could change the amount of lithium China can produce in the future. David Perry QC ending the trial of Hong Kong activists a British lawyer has been summoned by the British Foreign Secretary to take a case
against pro-democracy figures Mingar, January 20 (PTI) The Gujarat government has decided to rename dragon fruit as Kalam, Prime Minister Vijay Rupani said. In the past two years, we have seen a lot of change in the Bollywood filmmaking process. The focus has been shifted to creating great content
rather than just having A-listers amidst panoramic sites. We still need to go a long way, but this transformation has encouraged a lot of emerging filmmakers... Ad •enchantchinaThank you for your feedback. We will remove this and make the necessary changes. China doesn't just have a unicorn. She has
'decacorns'. We did what we came to do -- and much more, says Mr. Trump, the day before he left office. Remember the late Parvin Papi through the prism of her relationships... On the 16th anniversary of her death, an American woman and a self-described digital bedouin will be deported from Indonesia
after posting tweets that provoked a backlash on social media about perceived Western privileges and lack of cultural awareness, after she said Bali was a friend of lgbt people. Indonesia is the largest Muslim-majority country in the world, and the LGBT community has faced years of discrimination and
sometimes violent attacks. In a series of tweets over the weekend, Christine Gray wrote about the merits of her decision to move to the tropical island of Bali with her friend, describing it as the perfect medicine, a place that was friendly to LGBT people, and where the low cost of living gave her a luxurious
lifestyle. Ad •World Computing Technology For Your Feedback. We will remove this and make the necessary changes. QUANTUM COMPUTERS ARE ABOUT TO ACQUIRE REALTORONTO, JANUARY 20, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- TANZANIA GOLD COMPANY (TSX:TNX) (NYSE:TRX)
(TANGOLD OR COMPANY) IS PLEASED TO PROVIDE A SUMMARY OF 2020'S ACTIVITIES AND ACHIEVEMENTS. 2020 Activities and Achievements Double Measurement &amp; Resources in the Pakrev Gold Project (Pakrev Project) to 2.04 million ounces of gold and increase the average grade by
15% to 1.77 grams per ton (GPT) from 1.54 gpt in the measurement category &amp; referred to. The company also recorded 635.5 thousand ounces of gold at a price of 1.11 grams in the inference category, and exploration targets between 1.2 million and 2.2 million ounces of gold. (See press release of
24 June 2020). Continue to move forward with the key components of the feasibility study of the independent sulphide processing plant: the company's technical partner, SGS Group of Companies (SGS), continued to advance the mineral testing work to determine the final flow schedule for sulphide ore
processing; SGS continued geotechnical work, rock stress and other testing work; and the company also began to develop open pit models for Bureef. Successful finish, summer and operation of 5 tons per hour (tph) plant oxide laboratory. The test station has worked 7 days a week with two 12-hour
shifts. Ultimately, the test ing plant significantly eliminated the risk from developing a much larger oxide process (based on government approval) that would be able to produce 15,000-20,000 ounces of gold per year. (See press release of 17 November 2020). Continued exploration through the third phase
of the drilling program, which indicated that the Bokev reservoir is open at depth. Other results are still pending, and the company will provide future updates. (See management discussion and analysis for q1-2021 submitted on January 14, 2021.) Discover an additional salvation area carrying gold on a
surface of approximately 1 km west of the main Tar Bukrev region. Other results are still pending, and the company will provide future updates. (See management discussion and analysis for q1-2021 submitted on January 14, 2021.) Mr. Andrew Cheatle, P.Geo., MBA, added to its board of directors. Mr.
Cheatle is an experienced and accomplished professional gold mining industry. (See press release of October 29, 2020). On December 1, 2020, Mr. Stephen Moloney, CPA, CA, CFA was appointed CEO (CEO) of The Tanzanian Gold Company. He also approved the appointment to the Board of
Directors of the company, (pending approval of the expansion of the Board of Directors at the 2021 Annual General Meeting). (See press release of December 1, 2020). Tangold and Stamiko, working together an updated mine plan for Pakrev, submitted to the Tanzania Mining Commission. Once
approved, the updated mining plan will replace the mining plan submitted to the Mining Commission in 2017 as part of the renewal of the private mining licence provided by Bocgrave. (See press release of January 8, 2020). Tangold and Stamiko have agreed on amendments to the Bakrev Joint Venture
Agreement (JV Agreement) to bring the agreement into line with recent changes in Tanzania Laws and updating the working arrangement between the two parties (the original JV agreement was concluded in 2011). The amendments are subject to obtaining the necessary government approvals and
finalizing the relevant legal documents. (See press release of January 8, 2020). Mr. Stephen Moloney, CEO of Tangold, said: As we enter a new year, we would like to thank all stakeholders for their continued support. It has been a very constructive 12 months for Gould and I am excited to be on board
and look forward to contributing to Backref's progress in collaboration with our joint venture partner STAMICO, for the benefit of all stakeholders. About Tanzanian gold company Tangold along with its joint venture partner, STAMICO, is building a large gold project in Pakrev in Tanzania that is based on an
expanded mineral resources base and processing its oilable mineral reserves into two independent plants. To date, the continuous drilling programme has more than doubled the volume of measured and indicated mineral resources to include 2.04 million ounces of gold. Exploration targets set by NI 43-
101 standards could add up to another 2.0 million ounces of gold (see press release of 24 June 2020). The company began production of the initial test of oxide ore in June 2020 at the oxide testing plant, and now expects government approval to build an expanded plant (oxide). Tangold is on three tracks
to create value: strengthening its balance sheet by expanding near-term production to 15,000-20,000 ounces of gold per year from oxide processing when approved of an expanded oxide plant; The Conconing with drilling program for further testing the potential of the mineral resource base by: (i) drilling at
deeper levels; (ii) drilling new targets of oxides; (iii) drilling wells to upgrade mineral resources in the inference category; and (4) a step drilling program in the northeast stretch. The qualified person of the company is a qualified person, Mr. Peter Zizhou, who has reviewed and approved the contents of this
press release. Mr. Zicho holds a Master's degree in Science (Exploration Geology) from the University of Zimbabwe (2000) and is a professional naturalist registered with SACNASP (No. 400028/08). Respectfully presented, Stephen R. MullowneyCEO for more information, please contact Michael Martin,
Investor Relations, m.martin@tangoldcorp.com, 860-248-0999, or visit the company's website at www.tangoldcorp.com find us on social media. LinkedIn Twitter Facebook the Toronto Stock Exchange and NYSE have not reviewed nor accept responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release.
U.S. investors are urged to look closely at disclosures in SEC filings. You may review and obtain copies of these filings from the SEC's website on this press release contains some forward-looking statements and forward-looking information. All statements, other than historical fact statements, listed
herein are forward-looking statements and forward-looking information that carries various risks and uncertainties. There can be no confirmation that such data will prove accurate, and that actual results and future events may differ materially from those expected in those statements. Important factors that
can cause actual results materially differ from the company's expectations are disclosed in company documents filed from time to time with securities regulatory authorities in British Columbia, Alberta and Ontario. Some of the information provided in this release may constitute forward-looking statements
within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Such forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, that the updated Bocgrave Mine Plan and JV Agreement modifications will be approved, based on many assumptions, and involve known and unknown risks,



uncertainty and other factors, including risks inherent in mineral exploration and development, which may cause the company's actual results, performance or achievements to be materially different from any anticipated, expressed or implied future results, performance or achievements by such future
statements. Investors are referred to as our description of the risk factors affecting the Company, as contained in the SEC files, including our annual report on Form 20-F and Form 6-K, for more information about these risks, uncertainties, and other factors. The first daughter has now a private eye running
for the post of faw red flag limousines, used by Communist Party leaders in China, among their products. Products.
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